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Paper i 2  A Engineering Philosophy of Optimization i n  the Problem of 
Analytical Design of Optimal Controllers 5 
z by A. Ivl. Letov U.S .S .R. 
I n  h i s  paper Letov quotes Lord Russell wi th  reference t o  the  
209 mod Mll13Vd 
N d S  /w-- advantage the theoris t  has re la t ive t o  an applied scientist .  
expressed somewhat differently by Mask Twain and describes also the advw.tages 
of Seing a rapporteur. 
good is  nobler and less trouble." 
This has been 
"To be good is to be noble; but t o  show others hcw t o  be 
The problem which Letov i s  raising i s  certainly a r e a l  one and one 
tha t  i s  a lways  faced in applying a mathematical theory t o  the solution of a COTS- 
cre%e problem., 
%heory of optimal control t o  the  design and synthesis of control system of how 
t o  identify good performance c r i t e r i a  (payoff functionals). This i s  certainly 
not the  only diff icul ty  i n  applying the theory of optimal control, b u t  it i s  it 
central  one and requires an answerP 
a4 proposes a method for studying it. 
Letov focuses h i s  attention upon the problem i n  applying the 
H e  views t h i s  as a problem within the theory 
I would l ike  first t o  talk about a problem of a similar nature w'nero, 
tl;e ariswer t o  the problem 6id come from theory. 
mathematical theory of s t ab i l i t y  because he first gave precise definitions of 
the  concepts of s t ab i l i t y  and asymptotic stability,, 
definit ions themselves leads immediately t o  the question of whether or not this 
theory i s  of practical  significance. S tab i l i ty  was defined for perturbations 
whlch txre a sudden impulse which instantaneously displace the  system from i t s  
Liapunov was able t o  develop a 
A careful ex&nati.on of the 
equilibrium s ta te  and then no longer exist. 
the  engineer but theory has shown t h a t  asymptotic s t ab i l i t y  (uniform asymptotic 
s%&i l i ty  for  nonautomous systems) implies a strong s t ab i l i t y  under perturbat.ioas 
tha t  act  not instmtaneously but over all time, 
solution of the converse problem of s tabi l i ty .  
By i t s e l f  t h i s  should not sa t i s fy  
This was a consequence of the 
Liapur,ov's suffkiency cor,di'cions 
t ,  * 
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f o r  asymptotic s t a b i l i t y  are also necessasy. 
pract ical  d i f f icu l t ies  with the application of s t a b i l i t y  theory for we know, for 
example, t ha t  there are systems which are unstable which perform sat isfactor i ly ,  
and we also have the problem of how do we assure s t ab i l i t y  under perturbations of 
systems which act  only over a f i n i t e  period of time. 
enswers and with respect t o  the l a t t e r  problem, t h i s  i s  included i n  Letov's 
secondary c r i t e r i a .  
This does not answer all of the 
Theory has provided some 
"he d i f f icu l ty  with defining optimal. control t o  mean tha t  control 
which minimizes a performance functional i s  tha t  per se t h i s  may give no informa- 
t ion about many pract ical  characteristics of performance which are almost neces- 
s a r y  c r i t e r i a  for  satisfactory operation of the system and for  f eas ib i l i t y  of 
construction. 
imply asymptotic s t ab i l i t y  and here theory has provided at l ea s t  a sufficient 
condition. 
hnedia te ly  suggests as a secondary cri terion tha t  the region of asymptotic stzbil- 
i t y  be required t o  be sufficiently large. This brings out one of the more interesb 
i-rg aspects of Letov's paper and emphasizes a basic weakness i n  defining 
optimality i n  terms of the minimization of a f'unctional. 
t ha t  although a properly selected performance cr i ter ion may imply asymptotic 
s t ab i l i t y ,  the s ize  of the region of asymptotic s t a b i l i t y  w i l l  depend upon the 
system being controlled. 
of selecting - a p r io r i  performance functionals Which w i l l  be ''goodtt for  all syS'C;mS, 
Whether a performance cr i ter ion i s  "good" or not depends upon the system being 
controlled. 
point even more clearly. 
Letov takes as one of h i s  primary c r i t e r i a  t ha t  optimal control 
Asymptotic s t ab i l i t y  by i t s e l f  i s  only a local  property and t h i s  
Simple examples show 
This means that one must give up, i n  general, the idea 
The example considered by Letov in h i s  paper i l l u s t r a t e s  t h i s  same 
Therefore we should perhaps give up t h i s  limited notion of o p t h a t y  
based on minimizing a performance functional and look for  other definitions of 
Optimality which, however, have the property tha t  one can build around the con- 
cep5 a mathematical theory. 
type of Converse problem: 
the type which Letov proposes, which describe direct ly  the performance of a 
system, C a n  it be shown tha t  t h i s  implies an o p t h a l i t y  of a more general type? 
It therefore might be useful t o  study the following 
given a control system which sa t i s f i e s  c r i t e r i a  of 
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:;S,?~Y 12 B Asymptotic Behaviour of Time-va,ryiLg, Forced, Nonliriear, 
Discrete Systems 
by G. P, Szeg8 Milan, I t a l y  
The absolute s t ab i l i t y  of a nonautonomous system of difference 
eqcztfons (eq, 2,4) tha t  i s  asymptotic i n  a res t r ic ted  sense t o  a discrete L u r k  
system (eq. 2.3) i s  studied. 
03tai.nzd by Liapunov functions on the  basis of some general resu l t s  on asymptoti- 
ca l ly  autonomous systems which are given i n  Section 5. 
Sufficient conditions for  absolute a t t rac tdm axe 
Section 4 on "Discrete Dynamica3 Systems" is a digression and has 
l i t t l e  relationship t o  the main problem of the paper. 
with autonomous systems whereas the remainder of the paper deals with nomutono- 
mcjcs systems, The resu l t s  of t h i s  section, which axe t r i v i a l ,  do not seem t o  be 
uszd elsewhere i n  the paper. 
dynznical systems are both concerned with the study of the i t e r a t e s  of a trms- 
formation of the s t a t e  space in to  i t se l f .  
defined here the transformation i s  topological and the  twa theorems i n  section I+ 
m e  obvious properties of the i t e r a t e s  of a transformtion with an inverse. 
i n  the definit ion of a discrete dynamic& s y s t w  I 
ilztergers (the motions define a semi-group), then the study of discrete dynamLcal 
systems and the study of difference equations are equivalellt. 
motions define a semi-group causes no d i f f icu l ty  i n  the development of a s t a3 i l i t y  
theory. 
h p > j  t ha t  there i s  some difference between studying discrete dynamical systems 
ax4 difference equations. 
The section i s  concerned 
The study of difference equations and discrete 
For discrete dynamical syc2;ems as 
If 
is  taken t o  be the positive 
The fac t  tha t  tne 
This remark i s  made because one statement i n  the  paper would seem t o  
P q e r  12 C Stabi l i ty  of Two Classes of Don-linea Multivariable 
Control Systems 
by W. G. Rae and G. D. S. MacLellan 
Leicester, England 
Lurie's technique for  handling the problem of absolute s t ab i l i t y  
is applied t o  a special case of a multiple nonlinear feedback system. 
prccess i s  controlled by n 
The 
feedbackloops, each of which contains a nonlinear 
eknen t  and the feedback i s  of such a nature tha t  the vector feedback f'unction 
f (y)  has the property tha t  f (y)  = (fl(yl), f2(y2), **., fn(yn)). As i s  
poiDted out by the authors, the two  classes of problems considered are  equivalent 
-4- 
51rL the specific sufficient conditions that they give f o r  the two classes of 
pd3lerns and also for special cases of each of these are undoubtedly useflrl. 
This same treatment should carry over t o  the more general case whsi 
%he nonlinear feedback has the property that the different ia l  foim 
exact. 
Nonlinear Control Systems, Academic Press, N.Y,, 1965, 56-60. 
In t h i s  more general treatment by Lefsclzetz the assumption that 
exact needs t o  be stated explicitly. 
f(y)bGy is 
Reference should also have been made t o  S. Lefschetz, S tab i l i ty  of 
Note however th& 
f(y)*dy i s  
The notation used i n  the matrix equation (4) i s  confusing since i'c 
contahs  what i s  l a t e r  explzioed t o  be a vector on the right-hand side, What i s  
mznt  is that the feedback matrix on the right-hand side has as i t s  j-th col-mn 
Paper 12  D Theory of the Invariance and Autonomy j.n Multidimensiord 
Essentially Non-linear Control Systems 
by V. V. Pavlov Kiev, U.S .S .R. 
The principal idea exploited i n  th i s  paper i s  the follo%5ng: 
are not t o  depend upon 
i f  
certain s t a t e  variables represented by a vector X 
disturbances F , then a necessary and sufficient conditioxi for  th i s  i s  that i t s  
derivative X with respect t o  time should not depend upon F or upon anything 
else that depends upon F , This t r i v i a l i t y  i s  correct, since it is assumed 
ixp l i c i t l y  that the i n i t i a l  conditions on X have the same property. 
* 
If  th i s  leads anywhere, no specific example i s  given t o  demnstratz: 
V i a t  it does although general claims are made. 
Pzper 12  E On Estimation of Non-linear Transfer Systems from 
Plotted Step Responses 
by Manfred Radtke Ilmenau, Germany 
A method i s  proposed f o r  determining by measurement the dymnic 
characterist ics of a transmission element consisting of a single nonlinear 
Characteristic with l inear elements connected at the input a d  ol;tput. 
fcrmulas upon which the method i s  based depend upon the a s sap t ion  tha t  the non- 
l jnear  characterist ic i s  piecewise l i nea r  and that each of the l inear elements 
can be characterized by two parameters - a dimension 
These restr ic t ions are severe and the range of applicatj-on of the method can be 
"he 
n and a time constant T . 
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wpocted t o  be limited. 
t o  check the model obtained by the method with the  actual transmissicn element. 
Gf course, the  best  that one can do i s  t o  check tha t  at l ea s t  in some respects 
the model conforms t o  the  actual element;, 
For engineering aTslications it w i l l  always be necessary - 
Paper 12 F Energetic S tab i l i t y  of Nonlinear Systems 
by J. Kudrewicz Warsaw, Poland 
Input-output systems and feedback systems can be represented i n  
terms of mappings of a function space in to  i t s e l f .  
cosrne of tlie phase s h i f t  are ctefinedin terns  of the norm and the  inner product. 
Ti?e feedback system i s  then said to  be stable i f  zero excitation implies zero 
output. 
pretation of s t a b i l i t y  depends upon the norm selected fo r  the  space. 
pa r t i cGar  paper t he  norm is  taken t o  be the root-Dean-square v d u e  of the  sip-al 
au.3 fo r  t h i s  reason the  elements of the function space are called "steady s t a t e  
sj.gnals". 
open loop gain and the  open loop cosine of the phase sh i f t .  
systems defiried by d i f fe ren t ia l  equations and t o  sampled-data systems are dis- 
cussed br ief ly .  
hme beel  carried out by Zmes and Sandberg, the  difference being the  way i n  which 
the function spaces m e  normed. 
inequalit ies sa t i s f ied  by the  norm and the  inner prodwt. 
s h p l e  and yields r e su l t s  fo r  nonlinear systems which are generalizations of well . -  
laown results for  l i nea r  systems. 
The open loop gain and tk;e 
Here "zero" signal means a signal whose norm i s  zero; thus the inter-  
In bhis 
Sufficient conditions for s t ab i l i t y  can then be given i n  terms of the 
Applications t o  
As the  author points out, similar general studies of th i s  type 
Stability t'neorercs we derive6 from basic 
The theory i s  neat a d  
Paper 12 G Assynchronous Simultaneous Oscillations i n  Non-linear Systems 
by D. M. Rosen Tel-Aviv, I s r ae l  
There i s  r ea l ly  not much t ha t  I have t o  s a y  about t h i s  paper. "he 
nonlinear problem i s  l inearized by the use of a dual input describing function 
and c r i t e r i a  are given for  determining the  s t a b i l i t y  of dou5le assynchrmous 
osci.llations i n  a system with a lineax par t  a d  a single nonlinear element. 
It would seem tha t  a study of t h i s  problem in  t h e  l i gh t  of what i s  
now known about invariant manifolds i n  the  theory of d i f fe ren t ia l  equations night 
lea6 t o  a be t te r  understanding of what i s  going on and could also provide a mot2va- 
1:im for writing down the &.id input describing function i n  uuch the same w;:y as 
t!ie or?g?xal met.iiod of describing functions was motivated. 
REVISION (for Report by LaSalle on Session 12, IFAC Congress, 1966) 
Paper 12 B Asymptotic Behaxiour of Time-varying, Forced, Nonlinear, 
Discrete Systems 
BY G. P. Szeg8 Milan, I t a l y  
The absolute s t a b i l i t y  of a nonautonomous system of difference equations 
(eq. 2.4) that i s  asymptotic in a restr ic ted sense t o  a discrete Lurie system 
(eq. 2.3) i s  studied. 
obtained by Liapunov functions on the basis  of same general results on asymp- 
to t i ca l ly  autonomous systems wNch are given in Section 5.  
Sufficient conditions for  absolute a t t ract ion are 
Section 4 on "Discrete Dynamica3. Systems" is a digression and has 
l i t t l e  relationship t o  the mSin problem of the paper. 
With autonomous systems whereas the  remainder of the  paper deals with non- 
autonomous systems, 
seem t o  be used elsewhere in the  paper. 
discrete  dynamical systems are both concerned w i t h  the study of the i t e r a t e s  
of a transformation of the s ta te  space in to  i t s e l f .  
systems as defined here the  transformation i s  topological an8 the two theorems 
i n  section 4 me  obvious properties of the i t e r a t e s  of a transformation with 
an inverse. 
sively and apply t o  physical systems where the flow in s t a t e  space i s  
periodic.(For example, see L a S a l l e ,  J. P., A study of synchronous asymptotic 
s tab i l i ty ,  Annals of Math., 65 (1957), 571-581. 
s t a b i l i t i e s  considered by LaSaJle and Liapunov theory was pofnted out by R. 
Reissig, 
Nichtlinearer Differentidgleichungen, Edizioni Cremonese, Roma, 1963. ) 
in the  definit ion of a discrete dynamic& system I 
intergers (the motions define a semi-group), then the study of discrete 
c d  systems and the study of difference equations are equivalent. 
t ha t  the  motions define a semi-group causes no di f f icu l ty  i n  the d e v e l o p a t  
of a s tab i l i ty theory .  
The section is concerned 
The resul ts  o f t h i s  section, which are trivial., do not 
The study of difference equations and 
For discrete dyaamical 
Discrete dynamical systems of this type have been studied exten- 
The relationship between the 
See Reissig, R., Sansone, G, and Conti, R., Qualitative Theorie 
If 
i s  taken t o  be the positive 
The f ac t  
